
WKTV COMMUNITY ISSUES

APRIL 2016-JUNE 2016

The following issues were discussed on the indicated broadcasts of WKTV 
NEWSChannel 2’s local newscasts:

Education Issues:

4/6/16: The newly revised Common Core testing is underway. Despite Changes to 
the testing many students are still opting out while education officials say the 
assessments are new and improved from last year’s testing… one in five students 
refused to take them. :50 segment; Noon, 5p and 6p 

4/22/16: The appointment and introduction of the Rome School District’s next 
Superintendent was held at the monthly School Board meeting. The appointment 
comes after an extensive search and resignation of then current Superintendent 
Jeffrey P. Simmons. :50 segment; 10p and 11p

4/29/16: The “CNY Hackathon” was held at Utica College and gave students from 
the Cyber Security and Digital Forensics programs around the state, a chance to 
compete against other student hackers, hear about the latest advances in digital 
security and meet recruiting representatives from top regional firms in the field. 
2:00 segment; 5p, 6p, 10p and 11p

5/16/16: FRESH week was held at the Vernon-Verona-Sherill Central School 
District. The FRESH acronym stands for Fit, Relaxed, Energized, Smart and 
Healthy. Each day during lunch, students focus on one of the themes to facilitate 
education on the importance of valuing healthy bodies and minds. 1:30 segment; 
Noon, 5p and 6p

6/2/16: Congressman Richard Hanna (R-22nd Congressional District) was at “Little 
Learners” Pre-School in Rome to stress the importance of early childhood 
education and release a report showing that more parents than ever are opting to 
enter their children in a Pre-K program than in years past. :50 segment; Noon, 5p, 
6p, 10p and 11p

General Health/Medical Concerns:



4/15/16: Governor Andrew M. Cuomo announced that the state’s Medical 
Marijuana program was to be expanded to allow access to more individuals with 
more illnesses. :30 segment; 5p, 6p, 10p and 11p

5/13/16: One of the area’s leading pediatricians is warning parents about cutting 
gluten from their children’s diets without the guidance of a doctor. :25 segment; 
AM and Noon

5/28/16: The City of Little Falls hosted a Wellness Fair to better inform residents 
of living a healthier lifestyle. The fair included a workshop series featuring local 
professionals. :50 segment; 10p and 11p

6/20/16: In May, 10 private doctors from three different offices alerted their 
patients they would not be doing ER rotations at the area hospitals anymore citing 
allegations of long wait times, misdiagnoses and a carelessness towards patient 
care. 2:30 segment; 5p and 6p

Continuing Weekly: “Moving Mondays” – A locally-produced series which 
teaches people with sedentary lifestyles low-impact exercises they can do in the 
comfort of their own homes. 2:00 segment; AM

Environmental Concerns:

4/13/16: Oneida County has the highest levels of lead poisoning in the state, 
community members met to address the problem alongside members of “Lead-
Free Mohawk Valley.” 2:00 segment; 5p, 6p, 10p and 11p

4/22/16: 46th annual Earth Day celebration. Masonic Care Community had some 
new trees planted by children from their Child Care Center. :50 segment; 5p, 6p, 
10p and 11p

5/1/16: The City of Utica held its annual “Great America Cleanup” as part of the 
national “Keep America Beautiful” program. Officials walked the streets cleaning 
up garbage and planting landscaping at city buildings. :50 segment; 6p and 11p

6/15/16: 4th grade students from Poland Central Schools got out of the classroom 
and into the world of science by releasing Trout into the Cold Brook Stream near 
school as a healthy Trout population is an indicator of a healthy water system. :45 
segment; 5p, 6p, 10p and 11p



Economic Concerns:

4/26/16: Greek yogurt manufacturer Chobani gave its employees an ownership 
stake in the privately held company. Nearly 2,000 full-time employees were given 
the shares based on their roles and time spent with the company. 2:00 segment; 
Noon, 5p, 6p, 10 and 11p

4/29/16: There is a new push to increase the allowance that nursing home residents 
get. Since the 1980’s it has been $50 a month with no increase in the cost of living 
wage that goes along with inflated prices of items over time. :30 segment; 10p and 
11p

5/1/16: Radisson Hotel’s parent company has been bought by a Chinese 
conglomerate, so what does this mean for Utica’s Radisson Hotel? We talked with 
company officials to reassure hotel employees. :50 segment; 5p, 6p, 10p and 11p

5/30/16: 7 months ago the Nirvana spring water plant in Boonville was on the 
brink of liquidation but thanks to two local entrepreneurs, the business remains 
open today. :50 segment; Noon, 5p and 6p

6/10/16: Lt. Governor Kathy Hochul was in Cooperstown to talk about the 
progress New York has made and is making in the small craft beer brewery 
industry and received input from area small business owners on how to make it 
easier to do business in New York. :25 segment; AM, Noon and 5p

Political:  

4/15/16: Former Presidential hopeful and Ohio Governor John Kasich made a 
campaign stop in Utica to tell voters he was still very much in the 2016 
Presidential race. 2:00 segment; 5p, 6p, 10p, 11p

4/16/16: Presidential hopeful Sen. Ted Cruz also made a campaign stop in the area 
to tell voters about his plan for the Presidency and stump for votes. 1:50 segment; 
5, 6, 10 & 11p

4/21/16: George Philips, 22nd Congressional District Candidate made a stop in 
Utica to announce his plan for district and ask voters for their support. :25 
segment; 10p and 11p



6/23-25/16: All three Republicans in 22nd Congressional District running in the 
Primary, Claudia Tenney, George Philips and Steve Wells appeared on the Live at 
Five Newshour to discuss such topics as Gun Control Laws, a possible Trump 
Presidency and Job Creation in the area. 4:00 segment; 5p

6/28/16: The Republican primary for the  22nd Congressional District Race was 
held bringing Claudia Tenney to the forefront and securing her place as the 
Republican Nominee. 2:00 segment; 10p, 11p, AM and Noon


